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but first…



Have you planted 
your GARLIC yet?



Why save seeds?
sustainable food supply relies on sustainable seed 
systems 

seeds are a natural resource that should be available 
to everyone (not “rented” from 2 major companies) 

seed saving is a skill that should be learned and 
shared (and is fun and free!) 

international seed security; community, regional, 
national and international. (protected seed banks)



AS AN INDIVIDUAL 

just to play around in my 
garden, maybe trade seeds 
with my friends 

adapt a variety to our 
climatic conditions and 
ensure resilient seeds 

preserve the genetics of a 
variety (heirloom) 

contract with seed 
companies to produce 
seed as a source of income



What is this?



www.plantcatching.com



Types of Seeds

Self pollinators: dont need 
wind or insects to help, 
usually the flower can 
pollinate itself.  Easy place 
to start seed saving 
(Tomates, Peas, Beans, 
Peppers)



Open pollinated: 
wind and insects can 
bring pollen from a 
plant that is not the 
same variety.  Seed 
will grow plants that 
closely resembles 
parent plants (who 
are genetically 
similar) but not 
always, especially in 
the curcurbitaceae 
family!



Hybrid (F1): controlled cross-breeding of 
genetically different parents to select the most 
desirable qualities of each parent.  Most second-
gen will be very different from parent plants and 
sometimes undesirable.



Heirloom: non-hybrid tried tested and true that 
are over 50 seasons old.



GMO: DNA of the 
variety is altered 
artificially to have a 
certain characteristic (eg. 
pest resilience) 

In general: some plants 
produce seeds each year 
(lettuce), some after two 
years (kale).

my kale surprise…



Taxonomy - how to classify

Variety

“King 
Phillip 

Came Over 
From Great 

Spain”

Plants of similar structure

Similar flower and seed

Can breed together



Know thy “Family”
Knowing the family/genus/species/variety will allow you to 
preserve true seeds/plants.  Must prevent cross pollination. 

Example: Family- CURCURBITACEAE 

Genus - Curcurbita 

Species - Curcurbita pepo 

Variety - Black beauty zucchini, yellow crookneck 
squash, Connecticut field pumpkin, spaghetti 
squash. 

eg. if you want to save seeds of spaghetti squash to 
plant next year, make sure there are no zucchini or 
pumpkin nearby!



Lets talk about… 
                   Reproduction



Pollen made by STAMEN lands on STIGMA 
travels down STYLE and fertilizes OVULE in 
OVARY… fertilized OVULE becomes SEED.



Look at her STIGMA!!!

He has sexy STAMEN!



Perfect vs Imperfect
Perfect flowers/Bisexual: contain both male and female 
reproductive organs (tomato, bean, pea, carrot, lettuce)



Imperfect flowers: contain either male (Stamen) OR 
female (pistil and ovary) organs.  

monecious: male and female flowers on same plant 
(zucchini, melon) 

dioecious:  male and female flowers on separate 
plants (blueberry, currant)



Isolation
if there are species that can cross with your plant, you 
must provide isolation (tenting or distancing) in order 
to maintain the genetic quality of your seeds. 

isolation distances: 

pea, lettuce, tomato (up to 6m) 

sweet pepper (up to 195m) 

hot pepper, bean (900m) 

carrot, cabbage, squash (insects-1.5km) 

beet, corn, spinach (wind - 3km)



Harvesting and Cleaning 
hands on…



Techniques…
DRY SEEDED : hand picked, hang plant to dry, lay tarp 
under and shake plant. 

allow seeds to dry on plant  (pantyhose, cheesecloth)



Garlic bulbils 
let 1 scape go to flower 
let flower dry 
collect bulbils 
plant 
dig up 
re-plant 

bulbils

1st generation vs full size
clove vs bulbil





WET SEEDED : leave on vine as long as possible, 
separate seed from pulp, leave 2-3 days until 
fermented, rinse and dry seed (viable up to 10yrs!)

~ fermenting removes the 
jelly-like anti-germination  

layer around the seed 
~ sinking seeds are viable 
~ tomato and cuc/squash 

 

~ my brother’s story



www.ufseeds.com 

urban farmer website go to “learning” section

http://www.ufseeds.com


Seed Guide
Beans - easy. Flowers self-pollinate, and rarely x-
pollinate. Save seeds from largest, early maturing 
pods.  Let pods completely dry on vine if possible.  
Remove from pod or store in pod. 

Beets - difficult. Will x-pollinate up to 800m with 
other beets.  biennial - dig up beet in fall, trim                  
leaves to 2” keep in cold cellar or fridge                    
over winter, replant in spring, collect                        
dried seeds from plant after flowering.                                                                         
*leave planted overwinter? mulch well!                       
*watch for poor drainage - rot



Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
Kale - (brassica) difficult. biennial. Must isolate 
plant almost 2km from other brassica!  Dig up in 
fall, plant in sand and keep in fridge or cold 
cellar.  Re-plant in spring, after flowering collect 
seeds.   *try leaving in garden in winter



Carrots - difficult. biennial.  Much the same as for 
Brassica species.  Must dig up, keep cold over 
winter, replant, wait for flowers to fade and collect 
the seeds.

Both are carrot flowers, only one will give you seeds!



Cucumbers, pumpkins, squash - x-pollinate within 400m. 
Wet-seeding fermentation of overripe fruit on vine.

Did I say “fruit”?????



Lettuce - easy. rarely x-pollinates. collect dried 
seed directly from plant after bolting/flowering/
seeding and drying on plant.

Doesn’t it look like a Dandelion?



Lettuce 

Asterales 

Asteraceae 

Lactuca 

Dandelion 

Asterales 

Asteraceae 

Taraxacum

Order

Family

Genus

King Phillip Came Over From Great Spain 



Onions - biennial. x-pollinate within 800km. Store 
large onions only in cold over winter, replant in 
spring, flower, let dry on stalk, collect seeds.

Very beautiful flower, same family “Allium” bulb 
which flowers purple and white each year.



Peas - easy, rarely x-pollinate.  Allow pods to turn 
brown on vine, harvest dried peas from pods. 

Peppers - x-pollinate within 60m. harvest seeds from 
ripe and healthy fruit, let dry, seeds are dry when 
break not bend. 

Radish - x pollinate within 800m. stalks get very tall 
(3’).  Avoid seed from early bolters.  Collect dry seed 
from stalk.



Spinach - easy.  x-pollinate 
up to 800m.  Harvest seed 
only once completely dry 
on the plant. 

Tomatoes - x-pollination 
rarely happens, pick 
tomatoes with desirable 
attributes 1 wk past prime.  
Wet Seed Fermentation 
technique.



Storing your seeds
an important step…



make sure the seeds are fully dry (best if dried on 
plant) 

I like to finish drying mine in a sieve, coffee filter or 
just a nice plate on the windowsill. 

once dry (can take a month) keep in cool (0-4C), dry 
(silica/powdered milk) and safe area.  Dry is more 
important than cold. 

I keep mine in tiny envelopes, labelled with variety 
and year.  Can keep in mason jars. (use in 1-3yrs) 

Bean viable up to 20 years if frozen, but if not fully 
dry will mold and perish :(



Flowers too!



plant annual flowers from last year’s seed in veggie garden as beneficial 
insect attractant

chives

borage

marigold

nasturtium

lavender

calendula



Free Flowers!
It all started with a small handful of Nasturtium seeds 

easy to collect and dry, because of their size 

grows very easily, great for kids 

flashy (and spicy) flowers and tasty leaves! 

repel whiteflies, squash bugs, aphids, beetles and loopers.  

ideal veggie companion plant.



Lavender: small black seeds from flowers dried on 
plant. Can be picky to grow, lots of drainage, lots 
of sun.



Basil: small black seeds from dried flowers on 
plant (use netting/pantyhose to catch seeds as the 
flowers face down once dry)  Do not let too many 
stems go to flower, flowering puts the plant into 
“retirement”.



Calendula: let flower dry fully on plant, long 
curvy seeds are plentiful.  edible, homeopathic



Marigold: let flower dry fully on plant.



Borage: seed falls readily from dried flower 

 great beneficial flower for veg garden, edible flower



Coreopsis: great 
perennial flower, re-
blooms all summer, 
bright colour at dusk

Chives: seed falls 
plentifully from dried 
flowers



Echinacea: wait until whole plant is black, remove 
seed heads, dry in paper bag 1 wk.  Shake dried 
seed heads in container to separate seed from large 
prickly head. 



Rose of Sharon: collect dried seed pods from plant in 
late fall/early winter.  Hybridize easily. 





Germination Test
how to test if seeds are viable



WARNING:  You could become addicted…   
One day you will be on holiday in Charlevoix stealing 

seeds from the hotel gardens…


